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SUBJECT: STATUS UPDATE OF THE AGENCY-WIDE IMPLEMENTATION PLAN FOR 
PROBABILISTIC RISK ASSESSMENT 

PURPOSE: 

To provide the Commission with 

(1) a status update for the activities described in the agency-wide PRA 
Implementation Plan for Probabilistic Risk Assessment (PRA) (SECY-94-
219) 

(2) a summary of changes to the PRA implementation plan made since the 
August 30, 1994, Commission briefing 

BACKGROUND: 

On August 18, 1994, the staff forwarded SECY-94-218, "Proposed Policy 
Statement on the Use of Probabilistic Risk Assessment Methods in Nuclear 
Regulatory Activities," to the Commission. In that Commission paper, the 
staff stated that an overall policy on the use of PRA in nuclear regulatory 
activities should be established so that the many potential applications of 
PRA could be implemented in a consistent and predictable manner that would 
promote regulatory stability and efficiency. In addition, the staff stated 
that the use of PRA technology in NRC regulatory activities should be 
increased. On August 19, 1994, the staff forwarded SECY-94-219, "Proposed 
Agency-Wide Implementation Plan for PRA," for the Commission's information . 
The plan was intended to be a management tool that would help ensure the 
timely and integrated agency-wide use of PRA methods and technology in the 
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agency's regulatory activities. Attached to the plan were tables containing 
an overview of the objectives and methods associated with each program 
office's activities associated with increasing use of PRA technology . On 
August 30, 1994 , the staff discussed the PRA policy statement and the PRA 
implementation plan in a public meeting with the Commission. On September 13, 
1994, the Secretary issued a staff requirements memorandum directing the staff 
to ensure consistency with earlier Commission guidance on the use of safety 
goals and to exercise care in establishing priorities in implementing the 
planned activities. 

DISCUSSION: 

Status Update for PRA Implementation Plan Activities 

The Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation (NRR) has coordinated the activities 
of the Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research (RES}, the Office of Nuclear 
Materials Safety and Safeguards (NMSS), and the Office for Analysis and 
Evaluation of Operational Data (AEOD) described in the PRA implementation 
plan. To facilitate coordination, a PRA coordination committee consisting of 
appropriate branch chiefs from the offices has been established and is meeting 
monthly. Task group leaders have been assigned, where appropriate, for the 
specific tasks described in the plan, and detailed task plans are being 
developed to clearly define the task objective, scope, approach, milestones, 
and deliverables. Staff-level points of contact have been established to 
ensure effective and timely interaction between the branches and offices. 

In addition, the staff has met with the Nuclear Energy Institute (NEI) and 
various utilities and owners groups to inform the industry of NRC's activities 
related to the increasing use of PRA technology and to keep abreast of the 
industry's PRA initiatives. In general, industry responses to the PRA policy 
statement and the implementation plan have been positive. Utilities are 
continuing the application of PRA in their licensing activities and in the 
maintenance and operation of their plants. Several utilities have indicated 
an interest in volunteering to participate in the pilot application of risk
based initiatives such as inservice testing (IST), motor operated valve (MOV) 
testing , and graded quality assurance (QA). Of particular note are such 
independent industry risk-based initiatives as the draft NEI "PSA Applications 
Guide" and the Institute of Nuclear Power Operations (INPO) letter "Managing 
Maintenance During Power Operations." These initiatives highlight industry 
acceptance of incorporating risk technologies in both regulatory matters and 
plant operations. 

Examples of major staff activities since the August 30 , 1994 , Commission 
briefing are the following: 

o The staff conducted a public workshop on December 2, 1994, to discuss the 
PRA implementation plan. The purpose of the workshop was to inform the 
publ i c of NRC activities related to increasing the use of PRA methods and 
techniques in regulatory applications and to receive public comments on 
these activities. 
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o The proposed policy statement "Use of Probabilistic Risk Assessment Methods 
in Nuclear Regulatory Activities" was published in the Federal Register on 
December 8, 1994. The staff received 17 letters containing convnents from 
utilities, NEI, and State regulatory agencies and is preparing a response 
to these convnents. The staff plans to submit the final PRA policy statement 
to the Convnission in the near future. 

o The staff has completed its review of the draft NEI "PSA Applications Guide" 
and agrees that it provides an acceptable high-level conceptual basis on 
which to begin a series of pilot applications. It will evaluate details of 
the guide through the pilot applications. If has recently forwarded its 
convnents on the guide to NEI. 

o The staff is engaged in discussions with volunteer licensees interested in 
pursuing pilot applications of risk-based regulatory initiatives. 

o Through the NRR management site visits and the maintenance rule pilot site 
visits, the staff identified a potential safety issue related to on-line 
maintenance. This issue was immediately brought to the licensees' and 
industry's attention. As a result, there is heightened awareness of the 
importance of risk management when maintenance is being performed on line. 

o The Individual Plant Evaluation {IPE) review process has been accelerated so 
as to complete all reviews as soon as possible. RES will begin presenting 
plant-specific IPE results and insights to the regional staff in May 1995. 
This activity will be followed by NRR and regional staff site visits to 
verify licensee use of plant-specific IPE insights. 

o To increase NRC staff PRA knowledge and capability, existing PRA training 
has been enhanced and new courses are being added to the PRA training 
program. A PRA training focus group has been established to help shape the 
PRA training program so as to best meet the needs of the staff. 

o The staff has prepared a draft reliability data reporting rule, which is 
scheduled to be published in May for public comment. 

Attachment 1 describes in more detail the major staff PRA implementation plan 
activities to date. 

Revisions to the PRA Implementation Plan 

As it was developing detailed task plans and interface requirements, the staff 
identified modifications that were necessary to achieve the goals of the 
implementation plan and the objectives for the tasks as outlined in the table 
attached to the plan {SECY-94-219). These modifications were necessary 
because of changes in task priority, resource limitations, and better 
understanding of the technical issues involved. The staff views the 
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implementation plan as an evolving program. Future enhancements will be made 
as necessary and will be reflected in future periodic updates. The staff 
proposes that these updates be reported to the Commission annually. 
Attachment 2 is the revised PRA implementation plan task table in which the 
revisions are highlighted. 

a tive Director 
for Operations 

Attachments: 
1. Summary of Staff Activities for the PRA Implementation Plan 
2. Revised PRA Implementation Plan Task Table 



ATTACHMENT 1 

SUMMARY OF STAFF ACTIVITIES 
FOR THE 

PRA IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

(1) Public Workshop on the PRA Implementation Plan 

The staff conducted a public workshop on December 2, 1994, to discuss the PRA 
implementation plan. Approximately 200 persons including staff 
representatives attended. The purpose of the workshop was to inform the 
public of NRC activities related to increasing the use of PRA methods and 
techniques in regulatory applications and to receive initial public comments 
on these activities . 

The staff's presentations included the salient points of the proposed PRA 
policy statement. Representatives from NRR, AEOD, NMSS, and RES described 
each office's activities in the PRA implementation plan. Regional staff 
presented their perspective on the application of PRA in the inspection 
programs, on-line maintenance, operator licensing, and enforcement activities . 

NEI presented its draft "Probabilistic Safety Assessment (PSA) Applications 
Guide" for the power industry, which addresses issues such as minimum 
specifications for PRAs, decision criteria, and recommendation for PRA model 
updates. The American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) presented its 
risk-based inservice inspection/inservice testing (ISl/IST) research, and it 
plans to recommend revisions to Section XI of the ASME Code based on research 
results. Representatives from utilities gave their perspectives on PRA 
applications. The industry as a whole believed that PRA is a valuable tool 
within the limits of the current state of the art. Specific industry concerns 
were whether the increasing use of PRA in regulatory activities would result 
in another layer of regulation for the utilities, and what was NRC's plan for 
inspection or review of industry's "living" PRA analysis. 

(2) Proposed PRA Policy Statement 

The proposed policy statement "Use of Probabilistic Risk Assessment Methods In 
Nuclear Regulatory Activities" was published in the Federal Register on 
December 8, 1994, and the comment period ended on February 7, 1995. The staff 
received 17 letters from utilities, NEI, and State regulatory agencies 
commenting on the policy statement and the implementation plan. The majority 
of the comments supported the implementation plan and the proposed policy. 
Several letters had similar comments, including the following: 

o The PRA method should be used to complement, not to replace, the 
traditional deterministic analysis. 

o The implementation plan should show near-term PRA licensing activities. 

o Risk-based regulations should not be added as an additional layer to the 
current deterministic regulations. 
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o PRA applications should be applied uniformly and consistently by the NRC 
as well as the industry. 

The staff is reviewing these comments and will respond in the final policy statement scheduled to be submitted to the Commission in the near future. 

(3) Pilot Applications of Risk-Based Initiatives <Task 1.2) 

The staff is engaged in discussions with volunteer licensees interested in pursuing pilot applications of risk-based regulatory initiatives. The concept of risk as a dynamic phenomenon requiring an integrated risk management 
approach for many risk-based applications is central to these discussions as reflected in the following summary examples of current activities. 

o Maintenance Rule and On-line Maintenance Risk 

The staff has completed nine maintenance rule pilot plant assessments. 
Through the early assessments and other NRR management site visits, the staff identified a potential safety issue related to on-line maintenance. It 
appeared that license did not uniformly recognize the importance of risk management and the safety implications of performing maintenance on line. The staff immediately brought this issue to the attention of the licensees through a series of letters to NEI, INPO, and utility executives. It performed a followup inspection (Tl 2515/126) at all licensed sites to further assess the potential problem. The industry has acknowledged the issue through an INPO guideline "Managing Maintenance During Power Operations." Later maintenance rule pilot assessments indicated a heightened awareness of the importance of risk management when maintenance is being performed on line. The staff is considering the need to revise its guidance on maintenance rule implementation and on line maintenance as part of its lessons learned evaluation of the pilot assessments. 

o Graded QA and Other Risk Ranking Applications 

The staff has had extensive discussions with NEI regarding the establishment of a pilot program, through NEI, for implementing a risk-based approach to graded QA. Although NEI has decided to defer participation in this pilot program, several utilities have expressed interest in participating. The 
staff is pursing a parallel approach through the volunteering utilities to develop graded QA methodology. Preliminary discussions with the lead utility for these pilot applications have progressed to the point where there is 
general agreement, at least at a conceptual level, on the required elements of a methodology for ranking the relative risk importance of structures, systems, and components (SSCs) within a plant. 

Risk ranking is a central issue for many risk-based regulatory initiatives in addition to graded QA (e.g., MOV testing, IST). The staff's agreement on a conceptual level regarding risk ranking with the lead utility for a graded QA 
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pilot program reflects a recognition of the dynamic nature of risk and the need to include feedback of actual operating experience and 
reliability/availability data into the ranking scheme. This is important because as plant conditions change, (e.g., through aging, greater or lesser attention to QA or testing for specific SSCs, or changes in maintenance 
scheduling (on line or off line)), the relative importance of SSCs can change. Methodologies have been developed at a conceptual level to account for these dynamic phenomena through an integrated risk management program at a site. The staff has concluded that the programmatic and methodological details of a risk management program can best be worked out as part of pilot applications 
at a specific plant. 

It is believed that the results of a graded QA pilot program will be 
applicable to other risk-based regulatory initiatives involving risk ranking. More detailed technical discussions on this approach are being scheduled with the lead utility for graded QA and are expected to begin in April 1995. The staff's common objective with the utility is to reach agreement on an 
integrated risk management scheme that can also be used to support several other applications such as MOV testing, IST, and maintenance rule 
implementation. 

o Regulatory Credit for On-line Systems to Monitor Risk 

The state of the art in real-time and near real-time PRA quantification 
techniques has evolved to the point where the staff believes it is feasible to demonstrate and test these concepts in a pilot application. The staff has been working with a volunteer licensee on a framework for a license amendment to incorporate the concept of risk-based flexible allowed outage times (AOTs) and surveillance test intervals for safety systems included in the plantspecific technical specifications. The current technical specifications have fixed AOTs and surveillance test intervals. This new concept should supply the necessary flexibility to deal with the dynamic nature of risk and 
facilitate the implementation of a risk management system that would integrate equipment outages and other operational activities in a manner that would 
improve safety and provide opportunities for lowering operating costs. The current plans are to test the concept on a limited number of lower safety 
significance systems in the technical specifications. After experience is gained with these systems, others would be added. No firm schedules have been agreed to by the utility, but the staff is prepared to begin the review of a license amendment request this fiscal year. 

(4) Integrated Performance Assessment Process CIPAPl (Task 1.3) 

The IPAP is a pilot initiative and its purpose is a comprehensive evaluation of licensee performance, including the use of risk insights, to aid in 
focusing future NRC inspection resources. Two pilot IPAP applications were performed at Beaver Valley and the South Texas Project using risk profiles (i.e., risk estimates versus time throughout the operation cycle). These pilot applications are part of a program to develop a methodology to assess 
plant risk using plant-specific operational records. This methodology 
included identification of the planned and unscheduled outages of single 
and/or multiple components, evaluation of the risks associated with these 
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outages, and the development of the resulting actual plant risk profile as a function of time. On the basis of this risk profile, integrated performance of plant operation, maintenance, and engineering can be assessed. Once the methodology is perfected, insights derived from the risk profiles can be used to evaluate the management of plant operational risk and implementation of on
line maintenance. 

(5) Framework for Risk-Based Regulation {Task 2.3) 

In a January 13, 1995, memorandum to the Chairman from the Office of the 
Executive Director for Operations (EDO), the staff stated that it was 
developing "a basic structure for a performance-based regulatory framework" and would initiate discussions with professional societies to develop PRA standards that would be needed to support such a framework is being developed. Responsibility for this effort was assigned to RES. An initial framework is being developed and is now undergoing staff review. 

When the staff completes its review of this framework, it will initiate 
discussions with professional societies to determine their potential roles in developing the noted PRA standards. 

(6) IPE and IPEEE reviews {Task 2.4) 

The reviews of individual plant examinations (IPEs) and individual plant examinations for external events (IPEEEs) have been the subject of a number of Conunission papers; the most recent are SECY-95-004 (Status of Implementation Plan for Closure of Severe Accident Issues, Status of the Individual Plant Examinations and Status of Severe Accident Research) and SECY-94-134 (Status of IPE and IPEEE Insights Program). In the past several months, the RES staff has been changing the review process in order to accomplish three goals: (1) to accelerate the completion of the plant-specific reviews; (2) to increase staff efforts to understand and document the safety-significant insights 
regarding core damage and containment performance for different classes of 
plants; and (3) to support the transfer of both plant-specific and generic IPE and IPEEE perspectives to other staff members, including regional office staff and resident inspectors. 

(7) Staff Training {Task 3.6) 

Implementation of the plan requires many staff members to develop new 
knowledge skills and abilities (KSAs) in PRA methods and statistics. These KSAs are considered to fall into three broad categories: basic level KSAs, advanced level KSAs, and expert practitioner KSAs. As illustrated in 
Figure 1, extensive training elements are necessary to improve staff 
capabilities for the lower two categories of KSAs, while the most 
sophisticated PRA users require KSAs that can only be obtained through 
education and experience. The existing PRA training curriculum will serve as the base-line on which to continue staff development in this area. 

On the basis of needs identified as a result of job and task analyses, four new courses are being added to the PRA training curriculum. The "Systems 
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Modeling Techniques" course is designed to provide students with advanced 
skills in event/fault tree development and convnon mode failure calculations. 
This course is being developed, and the first presentation is scheduled for 
May 16, 1995. The "Risk Assessment in Event Evaluation" course is also being 
developed and is designed to provide students with the necessary skills for 
calculating plant conditional core damage probability using the accident 
sequence precursor databases and the graphic evaluation module of the SAPHIRE 
suite of PRA computer programs. The first presentation of this course is 
scheduled for June 27, 1995. The "Accident Progression Analysis" and 
"Accident Consequence Analysis" courses are designed to provide students with 
advanced skills in level two and level three PRA methods. Development of 
these courses will begin in April 1995, and course presentations are projected 
to begin July 18, 1995, and August 15, 1995, respectively. 

In addition to the courses resulting from insights from completed job and task 
analyses, two courses were added to the PRA training program as a result of 
student and management feedback. The first, "PRA Insights into an IPE," is 
designed to provide students with a realistic, intensive opportunity to use 
actual PRA results and information as a decision making tool. Since its 
creation in October 1994, this course has been presented in each of the four 
NRC regions and headquarters to 134 employees. The second, 
"Advanced IRRAS," is designed to develop advanced skills in the use of the 
Integrated Reliability and Risk Analysis System software. The first 
presentation of this course was in December 1994; the second is scheduled for 
April 1995. 

Finally, a data analysis seminar was developed to satisfy special needs of 
personnel in the Reliability and Risk Assessment Branch of AEOD. This seminar 
course covered Binomial and Poisson Updating and was completed in December 
1994 with 20 students participating. Material from this seminar will be added 
to other courses in the PRA training program. 

The staff has briefed the Advisory Convnittee on Reactor Safeguards {ACRS) on 
the status of the PRA training program and is evaluating and incorporating 
ACRS reconvnendations into the staff training planning process. It will hold 
an ongoing dialog with ACRS to seek advice on the direction and content of 
staff training. 

The staff has also established a PRA training focus group {PTFG) that consists 
of senior agency personnel who represent the NRC offices {NRR, NMSS, RES, and 
AEOD) with implementation responsibilities in the PRA implementation plan. 
The PTFG will take advantage of work previously done and documented by the PRA 
working group and the PRA training curriculum that has already been provided 
to agency personnel for several years. It will help shape the PRA training 
program to best meet the integrated needs of the NRC staff. 

(8) Reliability Data Reporting Rule CTask 3.5) 

The staff has prepared a draft reliability data reporting rule. It briefed 
Convnittee to Review Generic Requirements {CRGR) and ACRS on the draft rule on 
February 28 and March 9, 1995, respectively. A brief information memorandum 
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to the Commission was transmitted to the EDO on March 22 to place this 
rulemaking in the "improved" rulemaking process. 

The staff will submit the proposed rulemaking package to the EDO by March 31 
to support an April 25 Commission meeting and a May 30 publication of the 
proposed rule for public comment. Parallel interactions with NEI are 
continuing . The staff will pursue a pilot program with several utilities in 
response to an ACRS suggestion. The proposed pilot program will be 
implemented in parallel with the rulemaking and will provide an experience 
base for the regulatory guide. 

(9) PRA Applications in the Medical Arena (Task 4.1) 

Included in the PRA implementation plan is the need to develop risk-based 
methods to assess most likely failure modes and human performance in the use 
of industrial and medical radiation devices. A workshop was held in August 
1994 at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory to review past efforts to 
develop a risk assessment methodology to evaluate medical devices, and to 
develop a program plan and scoping document for the future development of 
methodology. Attendees included experts in the fields of radiation oncology, 
medical physics, risk assessment, human-error analysis, and human factors. 
NUREG/CR-6323, "Relative Risk Analysis in Regulating the Use of Radiation
Emitting Medical Devices: A Preliminary Application," will be published as a 
final report in April 1995. This report presents results on human- initiated 
actions and failure modes that are most likely to occur in the use of the 
GammaKnife, a gamma stereotactic radiosurgical device. NRC currently has a 
contract to develop and validate a limited risk assessment designed to assess 
the known and potential failures, including human error, of specified 
brachytherapy procedures, and their causes and contributions. This contract 
will build on the relative risk methodology outlined in NUREG/CR-6323, 
continuing the work and extending the methodology into risk analysis of the 
brachytherapy remote afterloader. 

(10) Performance Assessment in Geological Setting (Tasks 4.3 and 5.1) 

Performance assessment for a high-level waste (HLW) repository, low-level 
waste (LLW) facility, site decommissioning plan (SDMP) sites, and uranium 
recovery operations continues to apply the general principles of PRA 
throughout these program areas in a fashion dictated by the degree of 
complexity of the system and the level of risk. In the HLW area the role of 
risk-based methods in prioritizing technical activities was institutionalized 
by the formation of a technical assessment team. This team was organized to 
coordinate the development and application of technical assessment methods 
that usually culminate in a computer code applicable to evaluation of 
regulatory issues related to a HLW repository. Traditional means of 
coordination and prioritization will be enhanced by adding the risk 
perspective obtained from the staff's program of iterative performance 
assessment (IPA). The team has also initiated activities on IPA Phase 3, 
which is largely directed toward developing a performance-assessment-based 
(i.e ., risk-based) perspective on a number of current technical issues in the 
Department of Energy's new proposed approach for repository licensing. In the 
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LLW area the staff continued development of the branch technical position 
(BTP) on performance assessment for LLW disposal facilities and the test case 
that demonstrated the methodology articulated in the BTP. In the BTP, the 
staff proposes a methodology that uses probabilistic methods to articulate and 
evaluate uncertainties in the performance of a LLW facility. Using feedback 
received at a public workshop held November 16-17, 1994, the staff has 
reevaluated its position regarding determination of compliance with a 
deterministic dose limit, given a distribution of doses provided by the 
performance assessment. The staff considered the risk implications of various 
alternatives for determining compliance (this position will be briefly 
described in a Convnission paper to be forwarded to the Convnission in a few 
weeks). SDMP and uranium recovery analyses continue to adapt and use 
performance assessment methods developed for HLW and LLW. 
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Revisions are highlighted. 

Regulatory Activity 

I . I DEVELOP DECISION 
CRITERIA FOR 
REGULATORY 
APPLICATIONS OF PRA 

ATIACHMENT 2 

REVISED PRA IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 
TASK TABLE 

1.0 REACTOR REGULATION 

Objectives Methods 

* Develop decision criteria for determining when * Determine methods for dealing with uncertainties. 
it is practical to enhance the regulatory decision- * Evaluate available industry guidance. 
making process through the use of PRA; thereby, * Develop a draft position document that defines 
achieving the benefits of improved regulatory proposed decision criteria. 
decision-making, as well as, more efficient use of * Incorporate experience from initial pilot applications, 
agency and industry resources. such as those under Item 1.2 below. 

* Solicit public comment on proposed decision criteria. 

* Develop risk-based criteria for plant-specific * Identify PRA data and information needed to support 
and generic regulatory decisions in those areas staff evaluation of generic and/or plant-specific PRA 
determined practical using the criteria developed results within the context of various regulatory activities. 
above. * Consider extension of safety goal concepts to specific 

applications. 
* Evaluate available industry guidance. 
* Develop draft guidance and decision criteria for the 
use of PRA results in regulatory activities. 
* Solicit public comment on proposed guidance and 
decision criteria. 
* Finalize guidance document. 

* Revise decision criteria based on 1 to 2 years * Compare decision criteria to staff positions associated 
experience, reassess the appropriateness of the with selected •pRA application• areas . 
decision criteria and staff use of risk-based * Provide recommendations to ensure consistency in 
methods and insights. staff positions across "PRA application• areas, as 

needed. 

Target Lead 
Schedule Office(s) 

f.lf.iffl NRR& 
RES 

03/96 NRR& 
RES 

12/97 NRR 



Regulatory Activity Objectives Methods Target Lead 
Schedule Oflice(s) 

1.2 PILOT APPLICATION * Develop staff positions on emerging, risk-based * Interface with industry groups. :um~~ NRR 
OF RISK-BASED initiatives, including those associated with: * Evaluation of appropriate documentation (e.g., ~iW!~ CONCEPTS TO SPECIFIC I. Motor operated valves . IOCFR, SRP, Reg Guides, inspection procedures, and 3. 12/96 
REGULATORY 2 . Regulatory credit for on-line systems to industry codes) to identify elements critical to achieving M?:l!.l INITIATIVES monitor risk (e.g., as related to compliance with the intent of existing requirements. M:~&t the maintenance rule, system configuration control * Evaluation of industry proposals . 6. 11/96 

and on-line maintenance) . * Evaluation of industry pilot program implementation . 1%1.?:~$. 
3. ISl/IST requirements . 8. 9/96 
4. Graded quality assurance. * As appropriate, identify proposed regulatory document 
5. Containment leakage requirements. revisions and develop associated regulatory analysis to 
6. Fire protection . support recommended revisions. 
7. Maintenance Rule. 
8. Risk-based alternatives to current system of 
deterministic technical specifications . 

1.3 INSPECTIONS * Include a pilot application of the use of risk- * Develop risk-based input and guidance to the pilot Pi.ii mi NRR 
based results and insights in a trial assessment as inspection effort. 
part of the '-BrM#.lm¥mwiW*=:~#.i.m!i!fil 

:~U$. f:f#:M~ :tm'=ffl * Assist in the evaluation of findings & development of 
recommendations for upcoming inspection activities to 
evaluate the effectiveness of licensees in identifying and 
resolving potential safety issues prior to them revealing 
themselves as plant problems. 

* Provide guidance on the use of plant-specific * Develop guidance for the planning and conduct of :i2)9l) 
:·:·:·:·:·:·:········ NRR 

and generic information from IPEs and other inspection activities including those associated with 
plant-specific PRAs. implementation of the maintenance rule and evaluation 

of reliability assurance programs, 10CFR21 activities, 
emergency operating procedures, SAMGs and 
lOCFRS0.59 evaluations . 
* Develop guidance on the disposition of inspection 
findings; i.e., when findings should be simply discussed 
with licensee management, or included in inspection 
reports (and in what manner), or recommended for 
enforcement action, enforcement discretion, or for 
determination of the appropriate severity level. (This 
activity will require interface between NRR, OGC and 
OE.) 

2/97 NRR 
* Monitor IPE and IPEEE results and insights to identify 
needed revisions or additions to inspection guidance. 

2 



Regulatory Activity 

!~1 :sr~ma 
M~~!ff9 

1.5 EVENT ASSESSMENT 

Objectives 

* Continue to provide headquarters expertise in 
risk assessment to support regional inspection 
activities. 

UJ1~¥Y:t:~~B§~1W~Wl.#.4M@JWA~lm~ui.h\). • .., 
t.¥.M#!:Wfil#l.U!!N©:M#:fflIM.!!JM'-~!.!M#). 

~~Mf.M!!Mi!t!Mm!!~M!@!M~ 
~r.m~gf:!!~Urflt'iM@MfJM#.B#.!ml:IW-m 
J.f&\Af 

~r.~1~1••11•~-~f Pl!~ 
* Continue to conduct quantitative event 
assessments of reactor events while at-power and 
during low power and shutdown conditions. 

-·· 
* Develop guidance and models for conducting 
risk assessments of reactor events during low 
power and shutdown conditions. 

Methods 

* Encourage interactions between regional and 
headquarters personnel in the assessment of the risk 
associated with plant configurations and events. 
* Provide opportunities for rotational assignments for 
regional personnel to headquarters for OTJ training on 
the use of PRA. 

-ijf!ffi\~:MMM~mM~f:~f?:M~WWw®.i@&~#:@.fu!i§Y.J.~®.~ 
({(im#M§~@Mm~rn!9.MWM~!IU©Wffl.§.l 

~::¥.!wAm##::m:=~\M##d 

* Continue to improve models. 

* Develop model options 
* Develop prototype model 
*Test model 
* Refine model for staff use 
* Develop guidance and procedures 

3 

Target 
Schedule 

Ongoing 

Ongoing 

9/96 

Lead 
Office(s) 

NRR 

NRR 

NRR 

NRR& 
RES 



Regulatory Activity Objectives Methods Target Lead 
Schedule Oftice(s) 

* Develop guidance and models for conducting * Develop model options 9196 NRR& 
risk assessments of reactor events initiated by * Develop prototype model RES 
external events . *Test model 

* Refine model for staff use 
* Develop guidance and procedures 

* Assess the desirability and feasibility of * Define the current use of risk analysis methods and 91'ii NRR .;.:.:-:·:·:-:·: 
conducting quantitative risk assessments on non- insights in current event assessments. 
power reactor events. * Assess the feasibility of developing appropriate risk 

assessment models . 
* Develop recommendations on the feasibility and 
desirability of conducting quantitative risk assessments. 

1.6 EVALUATE USE OF * Audit the adequacy of licensee analyses in IPEs * Identify generic safety issues to be audited . 1196 NRR 
PRA IN RESOLUTION OF and IPEEEs to identify plant-specific applicability * Develop audit plan; i.e., what constitutes an adequate 
GENERIC ISSUES of generic issues closed out based on IPE and licensee analyses. 

IPEEE programs. * Select plants to be audited for each issue. 
* Evaluate results to determine regulatory response; i.e. , 
no action, additional audits, or regulatory action. 

1.7 REGULATORY * Develop guidance for evaluating changes in risk * Develop model options. 9196 NRR& 
EFFECTIVENESS as a result of cumulative changes to plant design, * Develop prototype model. RES 
EVALUATION Tech Specs and features of the licensing bases, * Test model. 

and other changes to plant operation and operating * Refine model for staff use. 
experience. * Develop guidance and procedures. 

* Apply the developed guidance to assess the * Select issue(s) for assessment. 9/97 NRR \% 
effectiveness of major safety issue resolution * Apply model to assess reduction in risk. RRl 
efforts (e.g. , SBO and ATWS rules) for reducing * Evaluate results . 
risk to public health and safety. * Propose modifications to resolution approaches, as 

needed . 

1.8 ADVANCED REACTOR * Continue staff reviews of PRAs for design * Continue to apply current staff review process. Ongoing NRR 
REVIEWS certification applications . 
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Regulatory Activity 

1.9 ACCIDENT 
MANAGEMENT 

Objectives 

* Develop SRP to support review of PRAs for 
design certification reviews of ~m:m~mmm 
i#i##~~:~:@M§t##li'~Hi~~ 

-= 

Methods 

~ * Finalize SRP. 
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Target 
Schedule 

12195 ·.·.:·:-:-:-·.·.·.·.· 

Lead 
Office(s) 

NRR 

~!kt# 
~ 



Regulatory Activity 

2.2 METHODS DEVELOPMENT 
AND DEMONSTRATION 

2.0 REACTOR SAFETY RESEARCH 

Objectives 

llfill[ll~\1,~1~11.llM~ 
lll~~llf1l~111111~;r'-1:111tM~ 
• Develop, demonstrate, maintain, and ensure the 
quality of methods for performing, reviewing, and using 
PRAs and related techniques for existing reactor designs. 

Methods 

• Participate in NRR/RES workshop on licensing 
needs, identifying short and long term needs for AP600 and 
SBWR. 

l~liT.C.illfll.•1*1~1$.B.!t#M'-!'-iim~# 
t:tJ§W:f.#:MiM##iNW§l#.Hfi@ii#WMii@lffl !@i.'~!:~i 

f,ll'i~@m1~w1::mnwtEilil 
• Provide support to NRR RAI and SER development. 
• Continue confirmatory research on AP600 and SBWR. 

111•111•lm~M 
111.,, .. :ff.t#Wl 

• Develop improved methods for performing sensitivity and 
uncertainty analyses. 
• Develop and demonstrate methods for including aging effects 
in PRAs. 
• Develop and demonstrate methods for including human 
errors of commission in PRAs . 
• Develop and demonstrate methods for better using 
operational events data in PRAs. 
• Develop and demonstrate methods for including design and 
construction errors in PRAs. 
• Develop and demonstrate methods for performing simplified 
PRA Level 2/3 analyses . 
• Develop and demonstrate methods to incorporate 
organizational performance into PRAs. 
• Develop and demonstrate risk assessment methods 
appropriate for application to medical and industrial licensee 
activities. 
• Perform a limited reevaluation of one or two of the NUREG-
1150 plant risk assessments, integrating the effects of the 
methods improvements noted above. 
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Target 
Schedule 

¥ffl.i 

VM 
¢MW®Jiili 
co~iiii~ ing 

P:ifuilimM 

~#!.§ 

6196 

3/97 

ni1 

M?:J 
9197 

Start -

mt:~1 

Lead 
Office(s) 

RES 

Pi~ 

RES :-:·······.·· 
RES 
RES 

RES 

RES 

RES 

RES 

RES 

RES 

RES 

RES& 
~$$·· 

RES 



Regulatory Activity 

2 .3 TECHNICAL SUPPORT AND 
GUIDANCE DEVELOPMENT 

2 .4 IPE AND IPEEE REVIEWS 

2 .5 GENERIC ISSUES PROGRAM 

Objectives 

• Provide technical support to agency users of risk 
assessment in the form of support for risk-based 
regulation activities, technical reviews, issue risk 
assessments , statistical analyses, and develop guidance 
for agency uses of risk assessment. 

• To conduct generic safety issue management activities, 
including prioritization, resolution, and documentation, 
for issues relating to currently operating reactors, for 
advanced reactors as appropriate, and for development or 
revision of associated regulatory and standards 
instruments . 

Methods 

• Support development of risk-based regulatory improvements . 
• Support refinement of existing guidance for using PRA for 
particular staff functions and develop new guidance as 
requested . 
• Continue to provide ad hoc technical support to agency PRA 
users . 
• Expand the database of PRA models available for staff use , 
expand the scope of available models to include external event 
and low power and shutdown accidents , and refine the tools 
needed to use these models. 
• Continue maintenance and user support for SAPHIRE and 
MACCS computer codes. 
• Support agency efforts in reactor safety improvements in 
former Soviet Union countries. 

•T.•11r.a11~:@M~~lWM~\H¥.W:mt.ifrM# 

r :!iOOfi~::s~::~tK~::i\%f~)#f~t~~ 

~--
• Continue to prioritize and resolve generic issues . 
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Target 
Schedule 

Continuing 

Continuing 

Continuing 

Continuing 

Continuing 

Continuing 

~m~ 

~(@. (IPE) 
l 2/98(1PEEE) 
~~$ 

~mt 
t:U96 
l~~ 

Continuing 

Lead 
Otlice(s) 

RES 

RES 

RES 

RES 

RES 

RES 

m 

RES 

RES 
RES 

I 
RES 



Regulatory 
Activity 

3 .1 RISK-BASED TRENDS 
AND PATTERNS ANAL YSJS 

3 .2 ACCIDENT SEQUENCE 
PRECURSOR (ASP) 
PROGRAM 

3 .0 ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION OF OPERATING EXPERIENCE, AND TRAINING 

Objectives 

• Use reactor operating experience data to assess 
the trends and patterns in equipment , systems, 
initiating events , human performance , and important 
accident sequence. 

• Evaluat~ th~ effectiveness of licensee actions taken to resolve 
ri sk significant safety issues . 

• Develop trending methods and special databases for use in 
AEOD trending activities and for PRA applications in other 
NRC offices. 

• Identify and rank risk significance of operational events . 

• Determine generic implications of ASP events and 
characterize risk insights . 

• Provide supplemental information on plant specific 
performance . 

• Provide a check with PRAs . 
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Methods 

•Trend performance of risk-important components. 
• Trend performance of risk-important systems. 
• Trend frequency of risk-important initiating events . 
• Trend human performance for reliability 
characteristics. 

• Trend reactor operating experience associated with 
specific safety issues and assess risk implications as a 
measure of safety performance . 

• Develop standard trending and statistical analysis 
procedures for identified areas for reliability and 
statistics applications . 
• Develop special software and databases (e .g . 
common cause failure) for use in trending analyses and 
PRA studies. 

• Screen and analyze LERs, AITs, Irfs, and events 
identified from other sources to obtain ASP events. 

• Perform independent review of each ASP analyses . 
Licensees and NRC staff peer review of each analysis. 

• Convert ASP analyses to IRRAS . 

• Improve recovery and uncertainty methods for use 
with IRRAS . 

• Develop engineering and risk insights from ASP 
events . 

• Share ASP analyses and insights with other NRC 
offices and Regions . 

• Compare ASP quantitative and qualitative insights 
with PRAs and IPEs . 

Target 
Schedule 

Annual rpt 
Annual rpt 
Periodic 

P¥~V~ 

TBD 

lli}:r 
Periodic 
updates , 
other.1 as 
appropriate 

fir-~ :tt~K 
:.·.;.:-··:-:-: 

fiiliM 
f!Mill&iii 
~@¥¥.@ 

Initial rpt 
6/95 , then 
annually 

Annual rpt 

Lead 
Office 

AEOD 

AEOD 

AEOD 

AEOD 

AEOD 

AEOD 



3 .3 INDUSTRY RISK 
TRENDS 

3.4 RISK-BASED 
PERFORMANCE 
INDICATORS 

3 .5 COMPILE OPERATING 
EXPERIENCE DATA 

• Provide an empirical indication of industry risk and 
associated trends . 

• Provide a measure of industry risk that is as complete as 
possible to determine whether risk is increasing, decreasing, or 
remaining constant over time . 

• Establish a comprehensive set of performance indicators and 
supplementary performance measures which are more closely 
related to risk and provide both early indication and 
confirmation of plant performance problems. 

• Compile operating experience information in database 
systems suitable for quantitative reliability and risk analysis 
applications . Information should be scrutable to the source at 
the event level to the extent practical and be sufficient for 
estimating reliability and availability parameters for NRC 
applications. 
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• Rebaseline selected ASP events. 
• Develop relationship between ASP CCDPs and core 
damage frequency . 

• Develop program plan which integrates NRR, RES, 
and AEOD activities which use design and operating 
experience to assess the implied level of risk and how 
it is changing . 
• Implement program plan elements which will include 
plant-specific models and insights from IPEs, 
component and system reliability data, and other risk
important design and operational data in an integrated 
frame work to periodically evaluate industry trends . 

• Identify and evaluate new or improved risk-based Pis 
which use component and system reliability models & 
human and organizational performance evaluation 
methods. 
• Develop and test candidate Pis/performance 
measures. 
• Implement risk-based Pis with Commission approval. 

• Manage and maintain SCSS and the PI data base, 
provide oversight and access to NPRDS, obtain INPO's 
SSPI, compile IPE failure data, collect plant-specific 
reliability and availability data. 

11/95 
Annual rpt 

tm5. 
tBD ·:·:·>:·:·:·:·: 

Ongoing 

li11f£f 
ii~r· 

P€~%1!~ . 
~J.~11196 
!~)/:):/; 

r~P 

AEOD 

AEOD 

AEOD 

AEOD 



Regulatory Activity Objectives Methods Target Lead 
Schedule Office(s) 

3 .6 STAFF TRAINING .• Present PRA curriculum as presently scheduled for FY • Continue current contracts to present courses as scheduled . Ongoing AEOD 
1994. • Maintain current reactor technology courses that include PRA 

insights and applications . 
• Improve courses via feedback. 
• Review current PRA course material to ensure consistency with ~mAA 
Appendix C. $M¥W~ 

• Develop and present Appendix C training courses . • Prepare course material based on Appendix C. RES and 
• Present courses on Appendix C. 9.19:4 PRA 

~~~WM Working 
Group 

+ Determine staff requirements for training, including analysis •Review JTAs performed to date . UM~# AEOD 
of knowledge and skills, needed by the NRC staff. • Perform representative IT As for staff positions (IT A Pilot Program) . jllqijfulj • Evaluate staff training requirements as identified in the PRA 

Implementation Plan and the Technical Training Needs Survey (Phase 
2) and incorporate them into the training requirements analysis. 
• Analyze the results of the IT A Pilot Program and determine 
requirements for additional JT As. 
• Complete IT As for other staff positions as needed. 
• Solicit a review of the proposed training requirements. 
• Finalize the requirements . 

• Revise current PRA curriculum and develop new training • Prepare new courses lo meet identified needs. tti91 AEOD ·.· ... ;.:.:-:···:·· program to fulfill identified staff needs. • Revise current PRA courses to meet identified needs. 
• Revise current reactor technology courses as necessary to include 
additional PRA insights and applications. 

• Present revised PRA training curriculum. • Establish contracts for presentation of new PRA curriculum. 9M91M AEOD 
• Present revised reactor technology courses. 
• Improve courses based on feedback. 
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4 .0 NUCLEAR MATERIALS AND LOW-LEVEL WASTE SAFETY AND SAFEGUARDS REGULATION 

Regulatory Activity Objectives Methods Target Lead 
Schedule Office(s) 

4.1 Validate risk analysis • Validate risk analysis methodology developed to • Hold a workshop consisting of experts in PRA and HRA 8/94 NMSS methodology developed to asses most assess the relative profile of most likely to examine existing work and to provide recommendations W¥Wm~~ likely failure modes and contributors to misadministrations for the gamma for further methodological development. 
human performa nce in the use of stereotactic device (ga mma knife) . + Examine the use of Monte Carlo simulation and its industrial and medical application to relative risk profiling . 6195 radiation devices . + Examine the use of expert judgement in developing error 

rates and consequence measures . 9195 

" Continue the development of the relative risk • Develop functionally based generic event trees . Ongoing Nl\·ISS / 
methodology , with the addition of event tree RES 
modeling of the brachytherapy remote afterloader . 

• Extend the application of the methodology and •Develop generic risk approaches . 10/96 NMSS/ 
its further development into additional devices, RES 
including teletherapy and the pulsed high dose 
rate afterloader . 

+ Develop user friendly computerized guidance • Conduct a series of HRA benchmarking and cross- 10/96 NMSS/ 
for materials licensees in risk analysis techniques validation exercises, including THERP and recent RES 
for industrial and medical radiation devices. methodological developments in support of LP&S. 
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Regulatory Activity Objectives Methods Target Lead 
Schedule Office(s) 

4 .2 Continue use of risk assessment • Develop decision criteria to support • Conduct enhanced participatory rulemaking to establish 6/95 RES & 
of allowable radiation releases and regulatory decision making that radiological criteria for decommissioning nuclear sites; NMSS 
doses associated with low-level incorporates both deterministic and risk-based technical support for rulernaking including comprehensive 
radioactive waste and residual engineering judgement . risk based assessment of residual contamination. 
activity . •Work with DOE and EPA to the extent practicable to 

develop common approaches , assumptions , and models for 
evaluating risks and alternative remediation methodologies. 
(Risk harmonization) . 
• Work with NCRP 87-2 to develop risk based waste 
classification recommendations . 

4 .3 Develop guidance for the review • Develop a Branch Technical Position on • Mixture of deterministic and risk-based engineering TBD NMSS & 
of risk associated with waste conducting a Performance Assessment of a LLW judgement. RES 
repositories . disposal facility . 

4.4 Revise SRP. • BTP to be revised to reflect the Branch TBD TBD NMSS 
Technical Position for a Low-Level Waste 
Disposal Facility. This is a lower priority effort. 
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5.0 HIGH-LEVEL NUCLEAR WASTE REGULATION 

-
Regulatory Activity Objectives Methods Target Lead 

Schedule Office(s) 

5.1 REGULATION OF HIGH- • Develop guidance for the NRC and CNWRA staffs • Assist the staff in pre-licensing activities and in license Ongoing NMSS& LEVEL NUCLEAR WASTE in the use of PA to evaluate the safety of HLW application reviews. RES 
programs. • Develop a technical assessment capability in total-system 

and subsystem PA for use in licensing and pre-licensing 
reviews . 
• Combine specialized technical disciplines (earth sciences 
and engineering) with those of system modelers to improve 
methodology . 
• Identify and prioritize user needs in PA (i .e., the basis 
for research projects) for RES, and to monitor progress 
towards meeting those needs. 

• Use PA and PSA methods, results and insights to • IPA analyses complement the Systematic Regulatory Ongoing NMSS 
support development of the Licensee Application Analysis process used to develop the License Application 
Review Plan for HLW geologic repository. Review Plan; results of IPA analyses provide feedback into 

SRA process. 

• Use PA and PSA methods, results and insights to • Assist the staff to maintain and to refine the regulatory Ongoing NMSS 
evaluate proposed changes to regulations governing the structure in 10 CFR Part 60 that pertaim to PA. 
disposal of HLW. • Apply IPA analyses to 10 CFR 60 (especially to sections 

60.111, 60.112, 60.113, and 60.122) to maintain and 
refine the regulatory structure. 

•Continue PA activities during interactions with DOE • Provide guidance to the DOE on site characterization Ongoing NMSS 
during the pre-licensing phase of repository requircments,s ongoing design work, and liceming issues 
development, site characterization, and repository important to the DOE's development of a complete and 
design. high-quality license application. 
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